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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, have decided to take a ballot of their members 
on the question of demanding the nationaliza
tion of shipping.

The Railway Men have had a committee 
studying the question of nationalization of 
railways for some time, and this committee's 
recommendations were approved by the ex
ecutive of the N. U. R. It overlooks the me

thods by which the State should undertake to 
acquire the railways and merely concerns it- 
,self with the system of control' under state 
ownership. The principal features of the 
scheme which has been submitted to the Gov
ernment are:

That National Railway Board should , be 
set up, half of its members to be representa
tives of the Railway employees elected by bal
lot and the other half to be appointed by the 
Government or Parliament. This Board 
would be the directing and administering au
thority.

Manuel Araidea, accused at Los 
Angeles of picking the right-hand 
pocket of D. F. Richards, demanded 
the coat be produced. It had no 
rtgfit-hand pocket. He is free.

“There is no justice In this court,” 
remarked Jas. Brodsky, a former 
policeman, when fined $10 in New 
York. Traffic Court. Whereupon the 
magistrate added three days in jail.

Nine negroes at Helena, Ark., 
were sentenced to 21 years each, 27 
to 5 years, and one to 10 years. All 
pleaded gnilty to second degree 
der In connection with recent 
riots.
breach of promise of marriage.

The Canadian General Electric 
I have purchased the old Mooney 
1 building In Stratford and will start 
to manufacture electrical appliances.

Fire that started In a closet where 
the altar candles are stored dam
aged Holy Trinity Polish CathoUc 
éhurch, Windsor, to the extent of 
$300.

Principal William Linton, head of 
Victoria School, Galt, twenty years, 
and who has been forty-five years 

j in the teaching profession, has re
signed.

The Board of Commerce has con
firmed Its order respecting prices of 

I pork products, except mess pork and 
lard that originate in the' United
States.

The home of J. Whetstone, a pro
minent worker on the referendum 
committee of Port Arthur, was set 
on fire and the lives of the entire 
family were endangered.

The four-year-old daughter of J. 
Purslanen, farmer, of Gorham town
ship, agout 10 mUes from Port Ar
thur, was burned to death in a fire 
which destroyed his home.

The Canadian Spinner Was launch
ed Saturday at the Canadian Vickers 
Yards, Montreal, being the seventy- 
first vessel turned out since the firm 
began building ships there in 1914,

Sandwich West township council 
gave first and second refctftfigs, with
out threatened opposition develop
ing, to the by-l5W for the purchase 
of the street railway.’-

ACROSS THE BORDER
Five auto bandits at noon robbed
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That local Boards for defined areas should 

be set up, on similar lines, half of the mem-

rest being appointed by the National Board.
That all negotiations respecting wages and 

similar' matters should be carried on by the 
National Board and the Unions concerned. 
That all railway revenue should go to the 
Treasury.
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.. INVEST IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

The Victory Loan InVestirfept is ot- çburee 
the best and most remunerative form of saving, 
but it is a good deal more than that; it is an 
Investment in your own business, whatever 
your calling in life may be. In a Country where 
nearly every man and woman is a worker no 
one can afford to ignore its possibilities. The 
failure to pile up a generous over-subscription 
to the present Loan, and by this means keep 
the wheels of trade and industry moving at
their present speed, wil affect every man as a o o o
business reverse. ., , , The next worry on the calendar is about

How quickly the farmer would feel the f, ~.
Inns nf the present overseas market if through taat vnristmas tUTKey. a few of the many characters In the most wonderful play In Ameri a "f-xperleiae"- now In its 6th sent.v

of nnnitnl Cnn» Ha man nhlived to O O O O «anally successful eeasen. which ernes to Gr fin’s Opera House, Belle rille, Wednesday, Nov.curtail credits to European countries,'can easi- ^ Premier to be> ^ Hon- B- c- V™*’ rdnt6 trom 0ttawa to toronto- ****%&&» *2- ***> Nov. m* at Griftm-e. Phone 509. 

,„R»~«i.*ed R„t the «ham times” that contemplatos <diangi»g,tfceIpW^ pf Uto„W: --------- . .
ly ed Farmers of Ontario to the People’s Party. He *—*»*""—been fighting the cursed liquor traf-
woqW ensue would also be felt by every man- rigtltiy'desires to escape the charge of class fiTHFR ^ tor almo8t a 1,fe time agalMt the
ufacturer, merchant, waget-earner and profes- 1“ ____M , .. . V » fTfflfl opposition of the Conservatives in
sional man from the Atlantic to -the Pacific. Motion or representation. Members of the the Legislature and out of it, « is
The professional man is dependent on the Legl2?tu^ represent all the people. Et)/TORS 8bown by «“other article in this is-
„ .. . ..._____ " The Reform party a few years ago, when , ,:i.. •... sue. could not see it to be their du-
° -i 8 « ^ , the premier’s father was a member of the Oi^//V^O/VS **to turn thelr backs on th6 »°*Itlc-J

wafïto. The merchant and wage earner are de- „w . eovernment the DeoDle.s Dartv al party all these years. By the way,
pendent on1 the purchasing power of the peo- „ . •■■■mmmeremmnirewmmmomw* bow many of the Hearst Cabinet
pie ^ordinarily buy Ws wares. The farmer The Reform party was organlzedwith the in- colonial guards members one year ago declared
above all, has to face the prospect of selling tenüon of ***** »e laws às good and sound themseiree & f»w of permanent
hto .uÂ>h» product at a Vm Uthe Loau doe. *f P-** ** e™7m>e. wtthout dlatlucUou of a» ™*,.*
nnt nr(wid* fiennda with a canttal sufficient to cla8S or *àce orcreed- If any law needed re- sWerable talk about the addition to came out at 16,8 electlon tour-squere
mtinSnher trade. Thuc, living out of cop- "»>™ « and keep oa refonnlng until a. Brtmd. .t. teMto. .«“«7“'^
sidération altogether every man's patriotic dn- »<= law« were » P”1”1 “ WM H» ™SS £o™ ».
ty: to assist Canada ip finahClpg the problems I*Jras ^e11 done that 016 leader of|vassed thé schème that the creation evWence ot 8lmllar earnestness.—

the returjreff S^ffler and recenstruetiony thej Opposition, Wit^ .gqqd reason, ,prqpqs^„bi*Lf *uch . regimehtjin Londqn would -BowmanviHe Statesman.
future of eYeryoue’» business is at stake. There emdal ses8Îons- |bave * Attin», recognition ot farmer-IaAbor ckwern
is now no time to waste if everyone is to make, There ou«ht to be ia every man elected to the fine eerviceewhic^the overseas ™K 
good ' the Legislature a desire to do his best for all, contingent*rendered during the war.

not farmers only, or manufacturers, or labor- LTeve^^^ T *7*°* ^ the
ers, or mechanics, but everyone. The premier is it but j hear that when ltiCame to Liberal convention we pointed out
right in desiring a name such as the People’s the formulation of a working ar- that the provislona of the Brlti8h
Party, or one that is still better, the Reform Rangement the difficulties were at N,or‘h ^™erif.a Ac.t’ Jth® fon“datio“
party. once apparent. In the first place, £ l ?

7 several of the overseas dominions by thf f8tabli8bm8f the
pointed out that they could hardly com™ a8lo=- 11 f greateat

however much tb^“rilght^ympaThl gFf* ^ °T ^ Byery”ne 
- a ^ T. . wantSy all the good to be had. Ev-ize with the scheme. It was impos- "T . ,
sible to expect them to muster form- ™ * ,TT
allons which they did not control. ^ The truest friends of hydro are
Tbo question ot pay and allowances 86 
also presented difficulties, as it would 
be impossible to have in one com
mand units that were not paid the 
same rates of working pay. The over
seas dominions could not take any 
responsibility for the enlistment of 
men for a service they did not ad
minister, and it was doubtful if a 
scheme which did11 not find equal ef
fort on the part of the many domin
ion governments concerned could be

I
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Health for the Baby
The baby of to-day is the man or 

woman of to-morrow. Thus the 
success of the future man or wo
man depends upon the baby’s pre
sent welfare. • If the baby la sickly 
and ill nourished it is not to be ex
pected that he will grow into a 
strong, active man who will hold hja the bank at A,veryvUle, 111., of $25,- 
°wn in the business world a few and escaped. '
yep.rse hence. Mothers it is a British, American and Italian tor. 
duty jjou owe the1 future to keep terests plan construction of large 
your little ones well now.. This can shipyards ip Peru, 
be easily done if Baby’s Own .Tab- Only 66 of the 311 saloons ip. 
lets are kept to the house. The Tab- Providence, R.I., doing business last f 
lets are a mild but thorough laxa- week are opep npw^ 
tive which regulate the, bowels and $3der-makers-to Maine era eiuegwr-
sweeten the stomach and thus make tiaing for cider apples, offering a d<H- , 
baby healthy and strong. Concern- lar a hundred pounds at the cars, 
tog them Mrs. W. Orser, Elginburg. Many longshoremep. returned to 
Ont. writes:—“I have a fine healthy work on New York piers and. offi- 
boy three years and have used clals say backbone of the strike is 
Baby’s Own Tablets for him ever 
since he was a small boy. I certain
ly think them a splendid medicine."
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

of dM t h*'

STILL LOOKING TO AMERICA TO HELP 
ARMENIA

broken.
As a result of increased wages to 

wagon drivers to avert a strike, milk 
prices advanced a Cent a quart in 
New York.

John B. Dunton, of Brattteboro, 
Vt., accused of whipping his grown
up daughter, settled the suit by pay
ing her $2,000,

Forty thousand striking Illinois 
miners find themselves as badly off 
as the public for coal, having neglect
ed to lay in V supply.

Mexican Government refused to 
refuhd to Wm. O. Jenkins, Ü.8. Con
sular Agent at Puebla, the* $160,- 
000 paid as ransom to bandits for 
his release.

While the family were at church 
a young woman at Chillicothe, O.. 
locked her father in the house and 
committed suieide by drowning her
self In the cistern.

In 20 years 7,700 autos have been 
produced to the U.S. but there were 
never before.more horses to-the coun
try and they never were more valu
able.

Lloyd George’s recent appeal to America 
to accept a mandate in Armenia would indi
cate that Britain has not abandoned hope of

o o o o
The award of the Crqix de Guerre by 

inducing Washington to accept some responsi- President Poincare to the vity of Paris will
thrill all France. Paris, the many-sided capi
tal of the country, represents in herself all the 
qualities of superb heroism, that has made the 
the name of France immortal in the history of 
human freedom. To the Parisans, their city is 
invested with a personality and a soul that is 
deathless. It is that personality, and that 
soul, which President Poincare honored, whèn 
he pinned the Croix de Guerre on the cushion 
which bore the arms of the city of Paris. Simi-

...... ....  ................... . larly, “La France” to Frenchmen represents
Mesopotamia on her hands, and though these something more personal, more readily cap- 
regions may ultimately become prosperous, able of inspiring eternal allegiance than our 
their administration for years will be a costly 
business. A* great deal of money will be 
quired for development purposes, and a 
sirable army will have to Be [maintained 
there for years. As Lloyd Qebrge pointed out 
Britain would overtax her resources if she un
dertook an Armenian mandate. Possibly

purely taill-
tary point of YteW hq ahlff to undertake a man
date in Constantinopule and Anatolia, but fi
nancially they would have to be supported by 
some other power, and only America is' in a 
position to render financial aid. On political 
grounds, Britain and Francé would probably 
sooner see America installed at Constantino
ple as the chosen standard bearer of the new 
civilization, for her presence there would have 
a profound moral influence in the Middle East.
The reaction on American sentiment would al
so help to strengthen' America’s sense of 
sponsibility for the maintainance of the. world’s 
peace. ■.‘'■T:: -■. M

—bility consistent with President Wilson’s posi
tion in respect ot the League of Nations. It Is 
suggested that Lord Grey is using his best en
deavors with the State Department at Wash
ington to overcome American reluctance to be
ing embroiled' in any way in European af
fairs. It would hardly be in accord with Presi
dent Wilson’s espousal of the League of Na
tions if America refused a mandate simply be
cause it was unpleasant or a new departure in 
her policy. Great Britain has Palestine and

As Busy lyes See it All
most anxious to escape the 

threatened evil. Brantford has passed their objec- 
Clearly, hydro should be a depart- Uve of 3,100,OOO-to the Victory Loan 

ment of the Government, account
able and responsible to the people 
like any other department, crown 
lands, public works or provincial 
secretary. The cry Is, Take it out of 
politics. Why not take out crown 
lands or public works? Politics is 
only the transaction of. the business 
of the public. Hydro Is public bus
iness. It should be a department all 
the year round. Its only safety from 
the grossest frauds Is to make j* a 
department and have a minister of 
hydro a member of the House.

The greatest dangers are those 
like the hydro radial scheme. If 
that is pushed it will soon wreck the 
Farmer-Labor government. It to 11- bas resigned to accept the rectorship 
logical and Illegal on thè face txf 'lt. cf 'Holy^ Trtflfty pj&toff.^LSyforhT’

Edward Malone, a lineman, bf 
Bast Loddon, was electrocuted by 
touching a live wire on a Hydro Une.

Chas. Cassehley, Who is said to 
reside In New York, was arrested in 
Truro, N.S.; for 'passing two forged 
cheques.

The body of Jas. Thompson, who 
perished in the hotel fire at Belmont, 
Man., will be sent to Chesley, Ont., 
for burial. • ■=

Vdrive.
St. Marys . citisens voted $6,000 

for a monument for the town’s fallen 
heroes.

Woodstock Board of Health has 
ordered compulsory vaccination for 
school children.

A by-law to spend $6,000 for a 
club house for returned men was de
feated in St. Marys.

A. Hamilton was returned as may
or of Moose Jaw by acclamation at 
the civic bye-election.

Woodstock City Council has been 
requested to establish an airdrome 
to be operated by the city.

Rev. A. G. Calder, WaUaceburg,

idea of a government or a nation. “La France” 
is the symbol and personification of the Idea, in 
the platonic sensé, of all the heritage of tra
dition, thought, and achievement of the nation 
which during, the last five years has stood as 
the first line of defence for civilization. The 
French conception of Jtheir cities and pro- 
tificès "is, ^. practically non-exiéteùt In’* - the 
United States and Canada. ' it is similar, in 
many respects, to the love and pride of the an- 
cinet Greeks for their city-states. The French 
man regards Paris with much the same feel
ing that Thucydides, in his history, displayed 
for Athens,' “the School of Helas.” Such love of 
city is born of lonfc attachment and deep-root
ed admiration for its deeds of the past. The 
great majority of Frenchmen still live in the 
house in which they were bom. In Canada it is 
not often easy to find a man who lives in his 
native town, much less in the ancestral home. 
This difference in habits of life explains the 
absence in Canada for their native town or 
department Eiventually, in the course of 
centuries we may regard our cities with the 
same fondness which the French bestow on 
Paris/Orleans or Nancy. For the present how
ever, the patriotism which comes from a pas
sionate love for the ideals and the principles 
which lay behind the magic faame “Canada.”

a success. It is pôsslble that a way 
may be found- by (he-attachment of 
recognized Anzac, South African or 
Canadian units for a.tour of overseas 
service In the mother country, but 
this again presents many difficulties. 
—Manchester Guardian.
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Those who attended the. quarterly, 
service at West Huntingdon last 
Sunday morhing report * very im
pressive service. The pastor made 
an earnest appeal for consecrated 
workers in Connection with the 
Methodist National Campaign.

On Wednesday evening a number 
from here: attended the meeting ht 
West Huntingdon and listened to 
excellent addresses by Rev. Mr. 
Elliott, of Belleville and- Rev. Mr. 
McMullen, of Cannifton.

A number of workers have been 
appointed for this circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Sills, of BellevlHe, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews one day this week.

Mrs. Bird entertained friends 
from Wooler on Wednesday.

T1CTPMOO. «WWWM
WitMn the memory of the present If the Government is to be reepon- 

generation Toronto in the election slble tor bonds of the mnnici- 
yesterday did that which is without »aRUe8’ *** not “««F® the reepon- 
parallel. It turned upon its record 8lbllUy for any roada bullt? Whpt 
of piling up Tory majorities by the rlght haa the Legislature to grant to 
thousands, and actually elected five a munlclpallty ,tbe ri*ht to issue 
straight Liberals among its repre- 1)01148 t0 bulld a provincial or Domln- 
sentation. Two of these successful loniratlway- Tbe London and Port 
candidates, by the way, were return- 8tapley ^ a 884 object lesson. The 
ed tfoldlers, one of them with a wood- 4ebontures Issued to electrify it are 
on leg. This he would give a sound- unso14- u the new Government ex- 
ing blow as an answer to the Tory amlnee lnt0 the reasons It will be 
argument that be was only a tin 1^se an4 /eacape greater dangers 
soldier. He swore that the leg was 80ught by the powers responsible 
wood, and with his wooden leg, hon- for the errors, wrongs and mistakes 
orably won as a military distinction, ot 0)6 London and Port Stanley 
he stumped the Tory candidate. Lt.- Rallway-—London Advertiser.
Col. Cooper was abused because he 
supported the Liberal party. He 
manfully detaidod his support of the 
Liberal party, and carried a Toronto 
Tory constituency.—Moncton Tran
script. '

[

The dead body of J. Mores, 15 
years old, was found hanging by the 
neck, from a rope in his uncle’s barn 
near St. Marys.

Mrs. C. Willis dropped dead at the 
home of J. McCoig, Point Edward, 
while .preparing to return to her 
home in Sarnia.

t. A. McCray, Yarmouth, N.8„ 
Shot and seriously wounded George. 
Cromwell for paying too much at
tention to his lady friend.

-Two daughters of Otto À. Strey, 
aged six and sevpn, were burned to 
death In a fire which destroyed his 
home In Dorion township.

M. A. Saunders, executor for the 
estate of Mrs. Susie George^ who 
was killed by a street car in Sarnia, 
Was awarded $2,600 damages.

Miss Mabel Brown was awarded 
$1,500 damages "in the Sarnia Fall 
Assizes against Chae. Little for

re-

NEW DEMAND OF GREAT BRITAIN’S 
RAILWAY MEN

BeUaf from Asthma. Who can de
scribe the complete relief from 
suffering Which follows the use of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of Joy 
that comes when Its soft and gentle 
influence relieves the tightened, 
chocking air tubes! It has made 
asthmatic affliction a thing of the 
past for thousands. It never fails. 
Good druggists everywhere havé 
sold lt for years.

;

The question of nationalization appears 
to "be appÿbaighing, an interesting stage in the 
Mother Cotietiy. Following the demand of 
the miners foT j&fp pationalization of the coil 
mipes, the NàtiO^^Union of Railway Em
ployees tiavfe submitted to the Government a 
scheme for the nationalization of the railways, 
and the National Sailors’ and Firemen’s Union, 
with which the Associations of Masters 
Mates and Marine Engineers ate affiliated,

Marfan Wood Alyea
IMPERSONATOR AND READER 
Student of Emmerson College. 

Boston
Will be In the city for some 
time and Is open for engage
ment. Pupils trained in 
Voice Culture, Impersona
tion and • Direction of 

er Amateur Plays. - -
42 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLE

VILLE.

—r--. .SJ5
! A PERTINENT INQUIRY

46T
., We are again very proud of the 
people dt West Durham for the im
mense vote they gave in favor of The French Government dispos- 
temperance principles on October i„g of U.S. army supplies which,it 
zu. It. was hard tor some electors hag acquired, is selling bacon at 18 
to'Vote against Government candi- cents a pound, shoes at $2-80 and 
dates but those Liberals, who have wool socks at 46 cents a pair.

PRETTY GIRL’S DEFINITION
Said the professor: “A kiss is a noun,

But is it proper or common, Miss Lee?” . 
With cheeks lié roses and eyes cast rdown,

“I think it is both,” answered she.
and "3
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Charged with As
On Saturday] 

named John Der 
custody on a chJ 
ferred by F. C<| 
later before M 
was committed 1 
brought before 

noon today and ti 
-r 4° Thursday. IN 

Son for bail and 
to furnish bond 
$2,000, his own t 
dOO and two sud 
He had not recJ 
this afternoon ai 
counties jail.— 
and Times.

Could Not Be
A telephone | 

afternoon receivj 
constable of Gi 
the local police u 
press No. 6 and I 
named Mike Nooj 
in Gananoque fd 
and other artti 

1 stated that Nooni 
bound east bnt a 
C. Foster failed] 
Brockville Recorl

Appointed Mated
Miss Myrtle * 

appointed matrod 
pital, Kingston- J 
a native of Port J 
war Miss MacMij 
service and spem 
England and Fri 
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ham Hospital.
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Yesterday Frai 
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custody by Inspel 
her on a warrai 
last. Young is el 
keeping, giving ] 
contrary to the 
Onferio Temped 
peered this mon 
trate Page and i 
Tu*8ntf, 'Nbtr-’H 
of $1,^00 was grtl 
pected that suret 
would be secure] 
Brockville Record

Prince Speaks at
Ottawa, Nov. 

and responsive ai 
sand odd men co: 
of parliament, pi 
ness men, heard 
make his penult! 
present tour in i 
the end of, the i 
cheon in the Cl 
was a friendly a 
in which gratitud 
come and an ear 
alty to British i< 
ed with good hu

Lunar Eclipse

A partial ecDpd 
place Friday eves 
astronomers the 
northeast about fl 
it Just about be gal 
dow of the earl 
eclipse was "at id 
then on the mo* 
from shadow. 
of the horizon a 
the sun set, and 
beginning of the 
been conspicuous 
but unfortunately 
vented the ecllpej 
her*. — Brockri 
Times.

Suing for $10,0<H
Trueman Porte 

estate of. John P 
explosion of the 
cheese factory, a 
summer, has issu 
«00 damages foi 
brother, through 
Kingston.—Brook 
Times.

Sneak Thief Wi

The police, are 
giving the name J 
aged 22, of Kami 
ed for the allege® 
mink cape from 

. Griffin, King stro 
wrapped in pap 
Richardson’s lam 
parlor of a Hons 
Richardson refusé 
had obtained it. i 

•, forts to sell it" to 1 
, $10, and’ finally j 

his address. He 
ing ot slight bulb 
suit and peakedv
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